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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Pecker
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19th June 2005 17.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

A basement flat close to Anerley station, which is easy to find with a choice of front or rear
entrances. I was immediately made welcome by Kelly the maid and offered a choice of drinks but
declined the offer of a croissant as the day was so hot.

The Lady:

A voluptuous, green-eyed, buxom, brunette lady who just oozes sensuousness. 

The Story:

Debbie immediately told me off for starting to get undressed ?that?s my job? she insisted.. We
immediately launched into a full-on snog, whilst Debbie took the occasional breath to loosen my belt
and drop my trousers. At the same time I was fully appreciating and enjoying Debbie?s fulsome
derriere. Then it was full strip and onto to the bed ready to get really dirty! Debbie paid ample
attention to my nipples, as requested, and then to my (covered) cock. The use of her teeth was
especially erotic. Then, after I had rather gently taken my hand to her most smackable of bottoms
she exclaimed ?Is that the best you can do??. It transpired that Debbie is rather into having her
bottom reddened! Indeed after a few smacks my hand was almost certainly stinging more than her
bottom! She then invited me to use a multi-stranded device on her, I?m not normally into S&M but I
think it may be known as a ?flogger?. I was truly surprised at how hard she could take it, and how
much pleasure she got from having her bottom reddened, she kept asking me to feel it, remarking
how cool it still was!

Well with both of us suitable aroused I suggested doggy and with Debbie kneeling on the edge of
the bed I pumped away at that beautiful red posterior, before climaxing all too soon!

Thanks Debb?s for a truly memorable Sunday afternoon!
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